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Defendantsappellants GBS Properties dba Prudential Gardner Realtors

Prudential Continental Casualty Company Continental and John Middleton

appeal the trial courts judgment awarding damages against them in favor of

defendantappellee Michael Accardo Jr and plaintiffappellee Samul1Vlarkovich

as a result of Middletonsnegligence as the marketing agent for the sale of

Accardosimmovable property We vacate that portion of the judgment rendered

against Middleton and aftinn

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKG1tOUND

Accardo owned three and one quarter acres of undeveloped immovable

property in the old Chinchuba subdivision of Mandeville that he listed with

Prudential for whom John Middleton was the marketing agent Qn Februaxy 16

2006 through his real estate aent Holly Braselman Markovich made an offer to

Accardo for th property On Friday February 17 2006 Middleton extended a

counteroFerto Markovich which stated he had urttil 5 pm on Tuesday February

21 2006 to accept Later in the day on February 17 2006TBo Contracting LLC

TBo made an offer through Middleton for the same property The following day

Saturday February 18 2006 Middleton gave a second countez this time to T

Bo giving it until 6 pm on February 21 2006 to accpt TBo accepted the

counteroffer on Saturday February 18 2006 and secured the transaction with a

5400 deposit

Markovich instituted this litigation after agents of Prudential returned his

acceptance of the counteroffer and l0Q00 deposit naming Accardo Middleton

Prudential and Continental as defendartts TBo who intervened in the action
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seeking specificprformance and attorneys fees from Accardo was subseguently

added as a partydefendant in Markovichs lawsuit Accardo answered the appeal

and filed a reconventionaldmand seking damages against Prudential as a result of

Middletonsactions

Both Markovich and TBo moved for summary judgment averring that each

had the valid purchase agreeanent with Accardo The trial court denied both

motions Thereafter Accardo moved or summary judgment against TBo

suggesting the agreement h had with TBo was null and void pursuant to the

nonfulfillment of a suspensive condition addressing his right to tree removal TBo

filed another motion for summary judgment again seeking specific performance of

the purchase agreement that he had enterd into with Accardo

In aud ment si ned on June 27 2008 the trial court denied Accardos

I
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motion for summary judgment against TBo but granted TBo spcific performance

against Accardo dcclaring its counteroffer was the first accepted purchase

agreement

On September 10 2008 TBo notified Accarda it was not interested in

purchasin the property based in part on an evaluation of the value of the property

being only worth half of what it was to be sold for initially On April 17 2009

Markovich offered to purchase the property for 200000 but Accardo declined that

offer

On March 17 2010 a trial on the merits was conducted to address the

respective claims ofMarkovich and Accardo to damages as well asTBosclaim of

Accardo led a supervisory writ as to the trial courts rulings Ihis court declined to exercise
supervisory jurisdiction noting defendants had an adquate remedy on appeal See Markovrch v
Prudentra Gardner Reators24081653 La 1 st Cir2209 unpublished writ action
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entitlement to attorneys fees from Accardo pursuant to the terms of the purchase

agreement 4n May 10 20 0 the trial court rendered judgment concludin that

Prudential and Continental were liable to Markovich for 45360000 and to

Accardo for 28000000 Having also concluded that Accardo was liable toTBo

for its attorneysfees the trial court awarded additional damages of2059479to

Accardo from Prudential and Continental for the attorneys fees he was responsible

to pay TBo This appeal followed

Initially we note that Middleton was deceased by the time of trial His estate

was not substituted as a party defendant The attarney for Prudential and

Continental brings this appeal on behalf of all three defendants Before tz the

parties stipulated that any negligence omissions or legal liability ofMiddlton is

covered under a liability policy of insurance issued by Continental Because

Nliddleton was deceased at the time judgment was rendered against him the

portion of the judgment that casts him with liability is an absolute nullity that

cannot be cured by a party substitution See Page v Page91625 p nlLa

App l st Cir92499 7fi2 So2d 18 19 nlThus the portion of the judgment

that was rendered against Middleton is a nullity and accordingly is vacated and

set aside

On appeal Prudential and Continental challenge the trial courts imposition

of liability as well as its awards of damages in favor of Markovich and Accardo

including the reimbursement of Accardosattorneysfees in defending the suit

Z

NeithcrIBo nor Accardo appealed the trial caurtsaward of damages to TBo under the terms
of the purchase agrcement lhus that portion of the judgment is now final See La CCP arts
2082 2083A 2087 and 2123
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brought against him byTBo

CHALLENGE OF JUDGMENT IN FAVOR OFMARKOVICH

Prudential and Continental raise several cortentions relating to contractual

liability and maintain they are not liable to Markovich for his damages

None of these assertions has merit because Middleton as a real estate agrt

acting as a broker for Accardo had a duty to take the necessary steps to bring the

signed purchase agreement to the act of sale within the time period designated by

th contract See Naquin v Robert SS9 So2d 1 2l La App 4th Cir writ

denied 561 So2d 11SLa 1990 In this case liability is premised under a breach
I

of La CC art 2315 Thus because we have found that Middletons negligence

supports the imposition of liability against Prudential and Continental we pretermit

a discussion of any contractual liability

The trial court concluded that Middletonsbreach of his duty to bring about

the sale of Accardosproperty to Markovich in accordance with the terms of the

purchase agrement was the basis for his damages Both Middleton in his

deposition testimony and Mason Sandy Sandusky the managing broker for

Prudential testified that Middletonsactions in extending counteroffers to both

Markovich and TBo at the same time was a mistake And Braselman who was

accepted as an expert in real estate testified that Middleton acted outside the proper

requirements of a realtor marketing property for his client when he accepted both

counteroffers at the same time Thus the trial courts finding that Middleton

3

Speciically Prudential and Continental urge the purchase agreement signed by Markavich
cantained a suspensive condition that rendered the agreement null and void Next they assert that
because Braselman did nct have a power of attorney when she initially made the offer for
Accardosproperty Markovichsratification could not have been ta the detriment ofTBosrights
under La GC art 1844 Finally they claim that because Middleton was a mandatory who
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breached his duty to bring the sale to fruition is supported by the record and

therefore is not manifestly erroneous See Stobart v State 617 So2d 880 882

La1993

Prudential and Continental also challenge the imposition of liability in favor

or 1Vlarkovich for Middletonsactions asserting that he was not the proper party for

whom judgment should have been rendered They contend Marko Construction

Markovichs construction corporation rather than Markovich in his individual

capacity was the correct party

The evidence showed that Markovich entered into his relationship with

Middleton in his individual capacity The purchase agreement was signed by

Markovich in his individual capacity While there was testimony that had he been

able to obtain the property he would have created a limited liability corporation to

develop it and would have then transferred the property to the corporation it is clear

that he never did As such the trial court corrctly concluded that he was the party

to whom Middleton owed the duty to bring abaut the sale and who was affected by

the breach of the duty See La CCPart 81 an action can be brought only by a

person having a real and actual intrest which he asserts There is no error

Prudential and Continental contend that the trial courtsaward of damages for

lost profits is not supported by the record In so contending they do not make any

assertions against the quantum of the award suggesting instead that the entire award

it not warranted

Continued
exceeded his authority under La CC art 3019 he was personally bound to the contract and
lirnited tc damages of 400000 under the terms of the purchase agreernent
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One injured through the fault of another is entitled to full indemnification for

the resulting damages Hughes v Goodreau 240I 21 Q7 p 22 La App l st Cir

123102 836 So2d 649 664 wrt denied 20030232 La 42103 841 So2d

793

A reasonable factual basis exists to su ort the trial courts conclusion that

I

PP

Markovich lost profits in the amount of453600p0 The testimony of Markovich

and real estate expert Braselman as well as the appraisals of Christopher Jourdan

all demonstrated with reasanable certainty that the minimum profit Markovich stood

to gain by developing the proprty had Middleton not breached his duty to bring the

sale to fruition was the amount awarded by the trial court Given the reasonable

factual basis supported by thetstimonial and documentary evidence ther is no

manifest error See PeCts Skins Export Ltd u State errel Dept of WiCdCife and

Frsheries 972300 pp 112La App l st Cir4199 735 So2d 116 126 writs

denrecl 992036 992042Ial02999 748 So2d 1167 116 Accordingly the

trial courts award of damages to Markovich for lost profits in the amount of

45360000is affirmed

CHALLENCE OF AWARD TO ACCARDO

Again relying on a contractual claim as a basis to escape liability Prudential

and Continental challenge the award in favor of Accardo But as we have already

noted the liability for damages for which Prudential and Continental are liable is not

a result of th conventional obligations the parties entered into but due to

Middletonsnegligent conduct

4

II
Specifically Yrudential and Continental cite La GC art 20Q2 which is found in the chapter

setting forth the effects of conventional obligations and maintain that Accardo failed to mitigate
his damages and is therefore not entitled to any damages
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A real estate broker is a professional who holds himself out as trained and

experienced to rencer a specialized servic in real estate transactions The broker

stands in a fiduciary relationship to his client and is bound to exercise reasonable

care skill and dilience in the performance of his duties A realtor has a fiduciary

duty to his client and a breach of that duty to the client is actionable under La CC

art 23 I S Hughes 20012107 at pp 1314 836 So2d at fi60 Tt was Middletons

breach of his fiduciaxy duty that gives rise to liability for the damages caused to

Accardo

Prudential and Continental make no assertions challenging the trial courts

implicit findings that IVliddleton owed his client a fiduciary duty that his actions of

givin two counteroffers to two different prospective purchasers at the same time

breached that duty and that the breach caused Accardos damages They do

however contend that the trial court erred in awarding 28000000 to Accardo

because there was no competent evidence to support such an award

A reasonable factual basis exists for the trial courts award of2OQ0000in

damages to Accardo See Hughes 20012107 at p 14 836 So2d at 660

Markovich testifed that he offered 2000000to Accardo for the undeveloped

immovable property on April 17 2009 And Jourdansappraisal of the property

dated May 21 2009 stating it was worth 25000000 at that time was also in

evidence Thus the trial court clearly was within its discretion to decide that on the

date of trial March 17 2010 the property was worth 20000000 And since it was

undisputed that Accardo had two offers of8000000 for his property prior to

Middletonsnegligence th award of2QOOOpqis nither manifestly erroneous
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nor an abuse of discretion See La GC art 23241see alsoHuhes 20012107 at

p 22 836 So2d at Cf4

Prudential and Continental complain that the trial court erred in awarding

Accardo the amount of attorneysfees he incurred as a result of his realtor having

iven two purchase agreements to two different parties at the same time But a

realtorsliability includes thc amount his client incurrdin defending the underlyng

litigation Hrghes ZUO12107 at p l4 36 So2d at b60 The record contains an

itemized bill submitted by TBa ardriied on by th trial court intashioning its

award of attorneysfees against Accaxdo in favor ofT3o We Fnd no error in th

trial courtsdcision to award tlat same amount to Accardo Accordinlywe

affirm the trial coux award of28000040plus an additional 2059479in favor

of Accardo as the damages he sustained as a result of Middletons neglignt
conduct

DECREE

For thes reasons that portion of thjudgmntthat casts John Middleton with

liability is vacated In all other resECts the judgment is ffirnoed Appeal costs are

assessed against GBS PropertisdbaPrudttial Gardner Realtors and Continental

Casualty Company

VACATED IN PART AND AFFIRMED IN PART
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